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Darren Bader 

as = poaching the poachers 

March 8th – April 7th, 2007 

Main Gallery 
Clockwise from door 

Please see handout on the wall for further description 

as 5 is 1, 2007 
Dimensions variable  
Wood and paint (with words) 
Ed. 5 

for, 2007 
Dimensions variable 
Book 

and sculptures, 2007 
Dimensions variable 
Plastic container, Tahini paste, buttons /  fabric, DVDs 

omniscient taxes, 2007 
Dimensions variable 
Patterned wallpaper with words 
6 optional versions  
Ed. 9 (left)  
Ed.12 (right) 

pubi(c/s), 2007 

http://www.rivingtonarms.com


Dimensions variable 
Images, et Al 

Back Room 
Clockwise 

Prototype 3, 2007 
Installation (featuring the films Damnation (Bela Tarr, 1988) and War of the Worlds 
(Steven Spielberg, 2005)) 
Dimensions Variable 
Mixed media  
Ed. 2 (certain works in the installation are also editioned separately)  

Wall 
liner note from Beyonce B’Day album 
found photo (belly) 
Specialman photo 
photocopies with mayonnaise  
junk fax 1 
fake Max Ernst 
found photo (zebra) 
sculpture 
crossword puzzle with white vinegar (collaboration with Mirabelle Marden) 
corduroy made of depakote tincture 
drawing (collaboration with Georgi Lazar) 
cloth 
found photo (duck) 
goat pants (found photo) 
monitor 
Forbuschi (photo) 
text  
crossword puzzle for a horse to count its age on 
crossword puzzle for your daughter to dance on 
drawing (collaboration with Georgi Lazar) 
sculpture (twine, string, cinnamon, clay, multi vitamin, nail polish) 
found photo (wire people) 
photo (rocks) 
fabric from Murnau’s The Last Laugh and sock (cir. 1869) of Gerard Adriaan Heineken 
junk fax 2 
SOSN (found photo) 
paper bags 



Heidegger text 
‘chand (found photo) 
found photos (Daniels) 
found photo (baby with python) 
found photo (humu) 

Shelf 1 
book  
Vedic-Devonian artifact (to be watered daily) 
glove made of shaved nimbus  
Joseph Conrad +/- black bean mountain 

Shelf 2 
music player  
blue Sharpie (+ potato) 
pin 
Pop Tart 1 
Pop Tart 2 
vessel with seltzer 

Shelf 3 
moisturizer 
Fortune cookies 
stones 
memento 

Floor 
heirloom tomato with nail clippers 
DVD player 
backpack filled with cheesecloth stolen from the red bottle factory in Brno/Wellington 
fan 
Mr(s) Byrd 
sink for washing basketball 

Ceiling and Sky Nook 
Niepce (Nepalese paper) 
new advances in geometry (found photo) 
Nietzsche (Nepalese paper) 
Hildegard von Bingen’s burial pajamas 


